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HELTER BELTS FOR WESTERN IOWA 
Commission pe rsonnel pla ntln9 the 11/l mile she lterbelt. J ack Krnte.in Photo. 
J aclc Kirstein 
he Conservation Commission Game Section has just completed a 1 1z 
' long triple planting shelter belt on the Folsom Farms, thirteen 
'S south of Council Bluffs. 
he shelter belt will accomphsh two ends. For the farm 1t will 
vide wind eros10n and moisture controls, while for the sportsmen it 
provide a mile and a half long shelter for pheasants and other 
.11 game. 
he shelter bell itself is a three row planting. In the center, a row 
1ybrid poplars will give the height necessary to break the wind 
t can blow so strongly across the flat plains of the Missoun River 
.oms. 
n either side of the center row wm grow one row of ninebark, and 
row of bush honeysuckle. These plantings will grow close to the 
und to provide wmter cover and escape from predators for the small 
1e and pheasants that will benefit directly from the shelter belt. 
he Game Section has a 10-year agreement on the use of the land 
the shelter belt, and all expenses of plowing, planting, and fencing 
be borne by the Conservation Commission. The trees and bushes 
are provided from nursery stock at the Commission's Ames forest 
sery. 
he shelter belt is a strip one rod wide and runs from east to wesl. 
east end will stop within easy viewing distance of the route of the 
' Interstate Highway 29 when it is completed. 
In all, nearly 10,000 plants will be scl lo make up the finished 
sheller belt. Approximately 4,000 bush honeysuckle, and •1,000 of the 
ninebark will be used. The balance is made up oi more than 1,600 of 
the hybrid poplars. 
Many Iowa farms could have benefited from such a planting during 
this spring when the high winds caused so much dnfting soil erosion 
over much of the state. Areas such as the flat alluvial nver bottoms of 
the Missouri river and the flat prairie areas of northern and north-
western Iowa could use the aid of such shelte r belts. 
Other plants such as the purple wtllow and comfers could have been 
used and can be used in othet areas Howevet·. th<' evergreens would 
be slower in provtding the necessary height, s ince then· growth rate 
ts slower than the poplars. 
Not only wlll the shelter belt stop the wind erosion ot valuable 
farmland, but it will break the force of \\ mter winds. This w ill allow 
the winter snow to accumulate on the fields msteact of being blown off. 
As a result, when the early spring sun appears, the snow will melt 
and provide additional mois ture for lhe spring plantings. 
A real boon to the sportsman, and the best answer to raising more 
Iowa game under natural conditions, anyone interested in arranging 
for such a planting on their farms should contact their local Conserva-
tion Officer, a local Game Management Unit, or write to the Des 
Moines office of the Conservation Commission for details. 
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LA ~D.;;; A X D \\'A T E R"' 
Appro\ al \\as giYen for a con-
s truc tiOn permit t o Cory for an 
underground waterline on Lake 
Okoboji. 
Approval was gi\'en for a con-
stntction permit to Keenan for a 
silt 1 etcntion structure at Rock 
Creek Lake. 
A permit was issued for an un-
derground telephone cable at L ev .. ·is 
and Clark Slate Park 
The town of Lehigh was granted 
permtssion to construct a sewage 
pipeline across Des Moines River. 
Permission was given to O'Toole 
for an entrance off a state park 
road at Black Hawk Lake. 
A request to install dusk to 
dawn lights at Lake Keomah was 
refused and an order was issued 
for the removal of lights which are 
presently installed there. 
A 1 equest for hard surfacing of 
an access road in Rock Creek Park 
was refused and legality of an ex-
isting access road v .. ·as tabled f01 
further study. 
Further study was ordered on a 
request to operate a boat conces-
ston by Ahrens on Lake Okoboji 
and a request for the installation 
of a dtvmg raft by Jenson on West 
Okoboji Lake. 
Approval was given for an op-
tiOn on about 62 acres at $65.00 
each, adjacent to White Pine Hol-
low. 
\ ( T l\ 111L::-. 
Land acquisition \\as approved 
for the followmg- counties. 
Davis County rccetvcd approval 
for thl' acqUisition ot 2.5 acres of 
land through a twenty year lease 
fo1 the development of a pat k and 
a high\\ <1 \ s.tl\•ty rest area on 
Iltghway No 2. 
Howard County rccctvcd ap-
proval to1· tlw acquisttlon of Lwo 
acres of land as a gtft called the 
Canoll Access At ca located on 
Crane Creek fot use as a fish ac-
cess an•a , pi<•nickmg and camping. 
Howat <I County rccci\'Cd appro\'-
al tor the acqmsttton of Davis 
Comers H1ghwny Safely Rest Area 
consisting of one acre ot land un-
der a sponsonng agreement Wtth 
the Iowa Stale lltghway Commis-
ston. located 9 nules west of the 
town ot Cresco. 
Howard County rccct\'Cd app1 ov-
al for the acq\llsttton of the LOU\'ar 
Area, conststmg of 0.80 acre tract 
of land as a g-1fl for the develop-
ment of fishing area and limited 
picnicking on Crane Creek. 
Jaspet County recetved approval 
for acquisitiOn of Reasono1 Skunk 
H.1ver Access Area conststmg of 
1 :>0 acres ol land at no cost from 
the Jaspe1 County Board of Supel-
visors 101 usc as a nvet access 
area and limited picnic facilities 
Monona County rccen.•ed ap-
proval fot the acqutsitton of Inter-
stale Htghway 29 Wtldlife Habitat 
Area conststmg of 150 acres of 
land m two tracts from the State 
Highway CommissiOn under a 10 
year lease at the cost of 1.00 per 
acre per year for use as \\'lldlife 
habitat providmg ncstmg and \\ m-
ter cover for upland game birds 
Polk County received approval 
for the acqutstlion of the Chicha-
qua Wtldlife Ilab1tat Area addition 
consisting of l 37 acres of land at a 
lola! cost of $37,587 as pa1 t of thts 
wtldhfe habttal area. 
cess At en for usc as a fishing ac-
cess and limited picnicking. 
Da \'is County U'Cl'i vccl a pprova I 
t01 a dcvl•lopmenl plan for th1• 
\Yest Gro\'l' County Park com;ist-
mg of 21:! acres to bl' used pri-
marily for picnicking, and group 
play field. 
Delaware County received ap-
proval for a <levcloprnPnl plan for 
a central He,ulquarlers and Mate-
ttal Storage Arc l located on £'dge 
of Manchestc1 
Dubuque County received ap-
proval for revtsion of the Massey 
Marina development plan, relocat-
ing sanitary factlilics. 
Franklin County received ap-
proval for development plan tor 
Popejoy County Park, which \\'OUld 
prO\'ide picmcking, camping, a re-
forestation p1'0JeCl and construc-
tion ot a low head dam on the Iowa 
Rrve1·, with apprupl'late pcnnbs10n 
from the Naluml Resources Coun-
cil. 
Jasper County rcc~tved approval 
for a dt \clopment plan for the 
Reasnor Skunk Rl\'C1' Access pri-
marily fot usc as a hshmg access 
area 
).1arshall County received ap-
proval tor a development plan for 
the Mag Holland R1ver Access 
Area consisting of ~o acre!i of low-
land to be used p1·imarily for fish-
ing access, some pnmitive camp-
ing and as a game habitat area. 
Polk County t·ccct\'Cd approval 
for a prehminar} de\eloprnent plan 
for the Chichaqua \\'1ldhte Area 
with a more complete detailed 
planning proposal to be submttlcd 
later. 
Tama County 1 ccei\'Cd approval 
fo1 a development plan fo1 the 
~Ianatt's Iowa Ri\·er Access Area 
to be used as fishing access and 
boat launchmg 
\Vashmgton Count) 1 cceived ap-
proval fot a development plan for 
Man Park wh1ch pro\ 1des for pic-
mcking, playgrounds and other 
genet at park uses 
Wmnebago County Conset val1on 
Board was asked for rnorc dctatled 
plans on the Ambroson l•'ishing 
Access Area. on the Wmncbago 
R1ver. 
Approval was also given to an 
option on about 15 acres adjacent 
to the Shimek Forest area near 
Donnelson at $375 total cost 
Washington County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of the 
Lmchly Timber Area consisting of 
80 acres of land at a Lola! cost of 
$5,000 as use as a limbe1 preserve 
wtlh some camping, p1cnicking, 
hiking and horseback riding trails 
Washmgton County received ap-
proval fo1 the acquisition of Man 
Park Area consisting of 40 acres 
of land, at no cost, from the 
County Board of Supet·vtsors This 
area \.\as formerly operated as a 
park by the Board of Supervisors 
and "' til nO\\ be fut Lher developed 
and opc1 ated by the County Con-
ser vallon Board. 
The Conservalton Comnussion 
approved the transfer of Slate 
land by an agreement of convey-
ance of two parcels of land con-
sisting of 12 97 acres of land 
known as the Stiver Lake Slate 
Park in the tO\\ n of Delh1 to the 
Delaware County Conserva liOn 
Board and for the transfer of 29 57 
acres of land known as Lost Is-
land State Park lo the County 
Conservalton Board of Palo Alto 
County 
The Superintendent of Engineer-
ing \\as authorized to take bids 
on a sewer line and lagoon at Rock 
Creek Lake in Jasper County; a 
servtce building on Wilson Island 
in Pottawattamte County, a serv-
ice building in Wapsipinicon State 
Park, trails. foot bridges , and the 
repair of a cave in Bixby State 
Park: extension of a camping a rea 
road in Beeds Lake State Park 
Approval was given for appoint-
ment of eleven water safety offi -
cers for this summer 
Cherokee County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
the Keamy Knob Lillie Sioux Rec-
rea tiona! A 1 ea pnmarily for use 
Monona County rccctved approv-
al for a management agreement 
for Decatur Bend Access Area and 
the Onawa Malenals Stomge Yard 
Area both undet' a renewable 25 
year managemen L agrecmen L be-
tween Lhe Iowa Conservation Com-
mission and Monona County Board 
of Supervisors for the care and 
maintenance of these arC'as. Own-
Approval was given for the u se 
of icP vending machines by con-
C('ssiona ires in state parks. 
The Commission held a public 
as a fishmg access area, picniCk-
ing and camping. 
ChC' rok l'l' Co mty t·ecetved ap-
proval tor H.ttls-Littlc Sioux Ac-
ership will be retained by the Sf 
of Iowa. 
FIS H A:" D GA;\11~ 
Approval \\as given for an 
lion at $63 an acre for 1 H at 
located adjacent to the V< 
River in Fayette County called 
Big Rock area. 
A construction cont1 act 
awarded to the F.A S Const 
tion Company of Tingley Iowa, 
a dam for Meadow Lake in A 
County at a total cost of $65 
County Engineer for Chtcka 
County received a permit for 1 
construction in the Chickasa\' 
area. 
Approval was given for a 1 
for land acquisition which w• 
increase the Goose Lake are~ 
Clinton County from about 
acres to about 1.100 acres. 
The Superintendent of Engin 
ing \\as a Jthorized to advertise 
bids for the resurfacing of rc 
in the game farm research and 
htbtt area. 
Approval was given to a , 
struct10n permit for a road on 
south side of Moose Lake w 
would allow for a higher road 
and require that marsh water I 
be maintained as is. 
A request for a scuba di 
tournament in West OkobOJ 
June \\US t·efused 
GENERAL 
Approval was given to pha 
and 3 of the United States A 
Engmeet development progran 
the Skunk River located in 
Gteen Bay bottoms adjacent to 
Misstssippi River 
The Commission authorized 
Dit·ector to delete the words 
use in theu steam genera 
plant' from the agreement a 
the 150 million gallons of ,,. 
per yea1 used by the power t 
pany from Greene Valley Lak 
Travel was approved to the 1 
Forest Service Region Nine 
meeting at Salem. Missouri; 
North Central States Boating 
Administrator's meetmg at M 
mac, Mtchigan; the Midwest Ft 
Game Officers AssociatiOn me{ 
in Winnepeg, Canada; the An 
can Association for Conserv£ 
Information meeting al Au 
Texas; a Mississippi FlY\>\~ay C 
1 
cil tour of the duck nestmg " 
near Regina. Saskatchewan 
pollulton hearing of a congres: · 
al committee at Kansas ' . 
Missouri; the Midwestern S ; 
Flood Control \Yatet Reso\ 
Conference at East Lansing, ;\ -
igan, and renewed travel aut 
zation for various workers of 
commission to ente1 adjot 
states m pursuance of their ,. 
An administrative order pr• 
1ting use of pontoon boats on 
ficial lakes was rescmded 
The superintendent of game 
a comprehensive report conce1 r 
the opportunity for Conserv• ~ 
Commission participation in w 
shed development worl< under 
1 
l!c law 566 which would l ~ 
game development and fish 
lContinu~d on Jllli1'P i:l) 
River 
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ry River Smallmouth 
:or a Change of Pace 
'ht opening of the smallmouth 
s season in Iowa usually creates 
le stil among anglers The 
lllmouth ts not a major game 
spectes at least not from the 
erman's standpoint. Iowa does, 
.rever, have some fine small-
tth waters that rould stand 
1e increased fishing pt·e!"sure. 
'he smallmouth fisherman is 
tamly m the minority among 
ing buffs in Iowa He has the 
~r much to himself as he 
1ples the fighting qualities of 
; fine fish. 
n June. the early part of the 
~llmouth season, atlificial baits 
most producti\'e Natural or 
· baits are better in Ia tc sum-
t' and early fall. Of the arti-
'lls, wet flies, feat her streamers, 
mer and streamer rombinations, 
IO WA CO N S E R VA TIO N IS T Page 43 
Jim ::;benn.ln Photo. spinner and bucktail combi-
ions are best. 
'he sunken lure is the best pro-
er early in the season and it 
uld be fished \'l.'ell toward the 
tom. The season opens at a 
e which usually follows closely 
on the spawning period, so tha't 
Th e Uppe r Iow a River Is one of Iowa's we ll· known s mallmouth b ass s treams 
may be pugnacious and strike 
' lure landing near them. 
\'hen fishing, stay as far from 
spot being fished as possible 
out techniques" apply all 
vements slow and deliberate. no 
dow on the water, no silhouette 
tinst the sky 
'ast current will keep most fish 
ded upstream. so fish upstream 
ad of yourself if posstble. Cau-
tiously approach a pool and \\ atch 
qllletly for a few moments. Cast 
to a rise if vou see one. One of the 
best spots to fish is the head of the 
pool where the current enters. Cast 
to the fast \\'ater and let it carry 
your lure into and through the 
pool. Natural covet such as sub-
merged rocks, logs, and slumps as 
well as undercut banks ate also 
good. 
The angler should fish all sec-
lions of the first few pools to lo-
cate the fish. Then in other pools 
hit those sections that were pro-
ducttve in the early pools. Use a 
\ariel v of lures and e~pE'riment. 
Where to go? Probably the best 
lO\\ a small mouth water will be 
founrl in the streams listed below 
RC'membcr, too, that many small 
lt ibulnries to these streams will 
offer good smallmouth fishing. 
Smallmoulh water: Upper I owa 
RivC'r, Yellow River, Turkey River 
and tnbutanes, Volga River, Ma-
quoketa River, Wapsipinicon River 
1 anrl Buffalo Creek l. Little Cedar 
Rivet Cedar River. Shell Rock 
Rivet, lO\\ a River from Alden to 
Eldo1 a, and the Des Momes River 
pat ticularly the West Fork. 
" Hilbert ' s always comin!J home with somethln!J new and fas~lnatln!J." 
CO:\niiS~IO"' 'II:\ l 'T ES-
\ ( ontinut•l (rum 1 11~1' 42 I 
management in cooperation with 
other governmental agenc1es. 
The Commission gave tentative 
approval to cooperation 1n the de-
velopment of the Three-Mile Creek 
watershed m Union County and 
they approved full sponsorship of 
the Badger Creek Watershed de-
velopment m Dallas, Mad1son, and 
Warren Counties including 276 
act es of water. 
The Director \\as ordered to as-
sign approp1 iate pet sonnel to work 
on the cooperative watershed pro-
gram 
The Director was authorized to 
adjust financing of the three di-
visions to complete the present fis-
cal year 
A policy to seek uniformity of 
signs used by the \ arious sections 
of lhe Commisswns was approved. 
Did You Know? 
The hummingbird feeds con-
stantly but has no crop for storage 
of plant nectars on whtch it feeds. 
This leads to a condition knov.r:n 
as thermal dormancy which pre-
vents the bird from literally "burn-
mg up" at night when it IS roost-
ing. 
Female loads and frogs are 
usually voiceless except for cries 
of alarm But males summon 
the1r mates to the breeding pools 
by voice They call with the mouth 
closed by using the inflated vocal 
sac as a resounding compartment 
The liver oil of the mackerel 
shark was used as an ingredient 
in tanning leather in the early 19th 
century. 
Grebes arc duck-hke swimming 
water birds, poor fliers but expert 
divers. They can be distinguished 
from ducks by the pointed bill, 
narrow head and neck and tailless 
appearance. 
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MATCH YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR 
.Jad-. Kir ... tein 
Pt·ospccti\'e bo!l t b.tyers are of-
ten confused as to what motor to 
buy f01 their boat to pro\'ide thl' 
mnximum performance whilt' kct'p-
in~ an t>ye on the safety factor. 
As a rule of the thumb, for tlw 
a\'eruge canoe no motor O\'er 3 to l 
hot scpower should be used. 
This also applies to small 10- lo 
12-foot boats with only 12 inch 
depth. The stanrtard depth of a 
transom fot · any motor is a mini-
mum of 15 inches. 
\Yhen the horst>power incrcnsl'S , 
beam width becomes an important 
factor, because safety depends on 
both !'izc of the boat and its de-
sign. 
A 5HP motor should not be used 
on less than a 10- to 12-foot boat, 
with a 1!5 inch tran!'om depth and 
not less than a 4 foot beam width. 
A 1 OHP motor should not be 
used on less than a 12- to H-foot 
boat with a 15 inch transom depth 
and not less than 4 1 z- to 5-foot 
beam. 
A 1!5HP motor requires a 12- to 
14-foot boat with a 15 inch or 
better transom depth and not less 
than 'l 5-foot ot better beam. 
For motors in the 25HP and 30 
to 35HP range the beam should be 
increased considerably, and the 
.. ' .. 
J;i. 
:-her I 
Th~ c:omblnat lon of a wcll·miltc:h~d boat and mot or c:an o ff~r many saf~ . cnjoyabl~ 
hours of filmily r~c:reatlon 
trmsoPl ckpth becomes another 
prohll'm as the length of the motor 
increases. 
In the !50 liP and O\'et' categories 
75-inch and greater beams are 
needed, and again length should be 
met eased as well as depth A 50-
HP motor will weigh approxi-
mately 250 pounds and another 20 
pounds b added for the weight of 
the battery and gas tank, to make 
a total of 270 pouncls or more All 
of this weight will cause your 
small boat to t·ide low in the water 
at the slel'll, and as powet ts ap-
phed, can lead to scl'ious acc1dents. 
Use only large boats in th1s horse-
powet class. 
NORTHERNS, MUSKIES 
F01 water skiing, spectally de-
signed boats with planmg bottoms 
and minimums of 66 inches in the 
beam are needed. to accommodate 
the 35 to ·10HP motors and ovet 
These boats are designed to sk1d 
or shde \\hen a sklier swings '' 1de 
to the side of the boat. rather than 
to roll and perhaps cause an acci-
dent. 
( arol Buckmann 
Since the origmal stocking of 
muskies in Clear Lake and West 
OkoboJI four years ago, there has 
been considerable confusion by 
anglers between muskies and north-
ems The distmglllshing features 
between the two are quite evident. 
First of all, northerns are usu-
ally a bluish-green to gray on the 
hack with irregular rows of light 
yellow or gold spots on the sides 
runnmg lengthwise. Muskies are 
often olive to dark gray with dark 
overmarkings on the sides that 
may be vertical or horizontal bars, 
spots or splotches rendering a 
"tiger-like" appearance 
Another difference is found on 
the cheeks. VVhere the cheeks of 
northerns are fully scaled, the 
musky has no scales on the lov .. ·er 
half of the cheek. The next place 
to look and the surest identification 
is the underside of the lower jaw. 
Northerns have five holes on each 
stde of the jaw whereas muskies 
have six to eight 
The first attempt to raise mus-
kies was made in 1960 when 1,500 
were obtamed from the Kenu Fish 
Hatchery at Land O'Lakes, Wis 
consin, and released in a pond pre-
pared at the Decorah Hatchery 
The production that year was 85 
muskies ranging in length from 7 
to 12% inches. 
Fort\' \\' l'H! stocked that veat in u • 
West Okoboji .tnd forty in Clear 
Lakl'. Again m 1962 muskies were 
reared at the Decorah Hatchery 
and in July, sixty fish ranging 
frorn fout· to ti\ e mches ,.,·ere re-
moved and stocked equally be-
tween Clear Lake and West Oko-
bOJI That fall, eleven more were 
stocked, averagmg twelve inches 
long 
To dale, 81 muskies have been 
stocked m West OkoboJI and the 
same number in Clear L ake. There 
have been SIX records of muskies 
from the 1960 stocking m West 
Okobji and by 1963, fish up to six 
pounds had been taken. The latest 
musky taken by anglmg was in 
August, 1963 when a six pound, 
8 ounce, 29 inch fish was taken 
from Clear Lake 
Two large muskies were taken 
in April of th1s year by nettmg 
crews collecting brood fish for 
walleye hatching At Clear Lake 
a 31% inch, eight and a half pound 
immature male was taken, and 
from F~asl Okoboji a 10 pound, 
321 2 inch specimen was taken. 
If by chance you should happen 
to catch a musky, return it to the 
water and let fisheries personnel 
know You'll be violating the law 
by taking il home, as there is no 
open season on muskies. 
If in doubt check with vout· 
local Conset vat wn Officer or \ \' ater 
Safety Officet Also contact more 
than one boat clealet and check 
the recommendations of each 
Many boats carry lhe OBC maxi-
mum horsepower rating marked on 
a metal plale on the transom. 
These ratings a rc actually de-
rived by usmg the largest possible 
motor on the boat m a trial and 
error method. You can trust lhe 
ratings as marked 
Things You May 
Not Know 
At least 1 ,500 species and sub-
spectes of mammals have been 
identified m North America north 
of the Rio Grande 
P eccaries are found only m the 
Americas Although numerous in 
Central and South America, they 
a re comparattvely scarce m the 
United Slates. 
A struggle be tween bull elk may 
end in a broken neck or a fatal 
horn-thrust for one contestant or 
locked antlers for both. 
Mushrooms that Glow 
in the Dark 
Carol Buckmann 
Deep in the woods on a moonlf 
June night, all is still except f 
the occasional haunting cry of 
night creature or the lilting- r 
frains of a whip-poor-\vill. T 
yellow eyes of a great horned o 
search the forest floor. then t 
great bird swoops on muffled win( 
the squeal of its terrified pr 
breaking upon the serenenes~ 
dicating a successful hunt. 
Clouds cover the moon nnd t 
luminous light of fireflies dots l 
woods with their flashing claJl( 
seemingly the only means of lig 
But at the night's blackest, 
strange phenomena reveals 1ts 
as a ghostly greenish-white gl 
around dead decaving wood tllur 
nating the blackness. 
Looking closer, a night wo 
\·isitor may find the soft glow 1 
a hobgoblin's hex but rather I 
light from a jack-o-lantem mu 
room, one of the three comrr · 
luminous mushrooms found 
Iowa's woodlands. 
This production of light w1th< 
heat. stmtlar to that produced 
fireflies. has been the object 
speculation and inquiry since I 
times of Aristotle and Pliny. 'I 
light of these and certam otl 
lummous mushrooms and their 1 
at1ves is often called ''fox fire" 
natives. woodsmen. foresters r 
anyone who has tramped the woe 
at night. 
Far northern woodsmen ha,·e 1 
this glowing quality to good use 
using bits of decaying wood 
vaded by these luminous hngi 
mark their trails the so; t ph 
phorescence guiding their w 
This glowing quality is displn' 
m young, fresh mushrooms fr 
June to October and is best :;1 
on moonless nights. 
The three most common mu 
rooms of this type found 10 Io 
are jack-o-lantern (ClifoclflJe i1 
dens). the honey agaric ( A rmilltl 
mlllea) and the small astring 
Fanus ( P . stypiticus). Any of 
three can be found around doWJ 
wood. 
The honey agaric or "hOI 
mushroom" de\'elops the glow 
quality in the interwoven. thrc 
like filaments that g row in stra 
into surrounding wood Th 
strands have a lso given it 
common name ''shoestring mu 
room." In this case, it is th 
s trands and not the wood t 
glow. 
H oney mushrooms are paras 
on trees and other woody pia 
where they grow in clust ers mo: 
on hardwoods but a lso in conif 
Their presence attacks roots 
both fruit and forest trees bring 
about a growth decline a nd ktll 
the branches. They are said tr 
very good in omelets or fried 
butter. 
On any downed wood OJ' a ro 
decayed tree trunks, the gho: 
light of jack-o-lanterns maY 
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Fundamentals of Fly Fishing Part V 
·ing Fishing-
Bill Tate 
As-.t. upt. Fi-.h('rie-. 
Largemouth Bass 
te largemouth bass is now 
·ly distributed in the United 
es, and IS probably sought by 
state-side anglers than any 
r species of game fish. He is 
d in a variety of habitat from 
kish marshes on the coasts, to 
r lakes and streams. The cre-
'l of large impoundments m the 
{ies and Sierras has created 
sands of acres of good large-
lth habitat. Old "sachel 
th" does well m the warm 
ky water of the South. as well 
the clearet watet s farther 
h. His nicknames, referring to 
arge mouth are well deserved! 
1as a big mouth, and an appe-
to match Almost any crea-
that crawls, walks, swims or 
is laken for food whenever 
!able. 
Iowa, catchable populations 
ugemouth are found in most 
1ral and artificial lakes, in 
e river impoundments, and in 
1sands of farm ponds, gravel 
and quarries. Largemouth are 
to catch when abundant, but 
be difficult to catch in heavily 
·d waters. It has been shown 
they have a memory of sorts, 
some fished-out waters provide 
tanding catches of largemouth 
ne angler "who is different" 
a normal Iowa season, t he 
emouth spawns in May This 
ides an opportunity to catch 
e bass not easily taken at other 
·s of the year After spawning, 
females go on a feeding spree 
hile their mates are busy mind-
the nursery. The male large-
th makes a nest (a shallow 
·er-like depression) in rela-
ly shallow water, and after the 
1 are deposited, tends the eggs 
I they hatch. H e also patrols 
the school of fry that are his 
)ring until they become large 
tgh to be attractive as food. 
survivors are then on their 
A fly retrieved through a 
1 nest will usually provoke a 
, te A fly drawn through a 
I •ol of small bass fry is also 
1 
' effectiVe! 
nderwater lures for bass are 
gned for action! Streamer flies, 
fiies and buck tails that imi-
minnows, darters and other 
II fish should be retrieved 
er rapidly in the erratic dart-
motion of a small fish trymg 
scape. When a bass follows a 
· the speed of the retrieve 
tld be increased. It's impossible 
·etrieve a fly fast enough to 
' in away from a bass that 
.ts it. Increasing the rate of 
1eve may provoke a strike from 
lndecided largemouth. 
nan fty rod size jigs or lead-
ls should be retrieved with a 
jerk and pause These lures simu-
late insect nymphs, crayfish and 
other bottom dwellers that move 
in short dashes close to bottom 
when they are in a hurry To be 
effective, these lures should "kick 
up" a miniature cloud of sand or 
silt from the bottom at the start of 
their short flight. 
Spinners and small metal wob-
blers may irritate a largemouth as 
well as appeal to his hunger Er-
raUc or "off-beat" action Imparted 
to these lures may entice strikes 
when a normal retrieve fails. 
There are few fishmg thnlls that 
compare to the slashing stnke of 
the largemouth taking a sut face 
lure Surface llll es of cork, balsa 
plastiC or deer hair are "killers" 
if fished properly. Bass lie in 
'' eedy pockets. near stumps. Jogs, 
or other cover in wait for prospec-
tive prey \Vhen a surface lure 
alights close to a waiting bass, he 
mav strike immed1atelv. If he 
- . 
doesn't, a "war of nerve.s" follows . 
The longer the angler can wait be-
fore moving the lure, the better 
the chance of catchmg the bass! 
Fly rod surface lures arc de-
signed for a certam Lype of re-
trieve. The typical popper with a 
hollow head is designed to pop o1· 
"blurp" with a quick pull on the 
line as the rod tip is qlllckly 
brought back toward a vertical 
position from about a forty-five 
degree angle. The lure is retrieved 
v.rith a series of these pops A 
slow retrieve with long pauses be-
tween "pops" is usually most pro-
ductive. A good variation. after 
this technique has failed to pay off 
m likely spots, is to make the cast 
and pause for several minutes 
Then, start a fast retrieve, so that 
the lure bounces across the sur-
face. This technique will some-
times provoke a vicious strike from 
an old Junker "linesides." Late 
evening (and at night) and early 
morning are usually the best times 
for surface lures. 
The most effective surface lures 
are those that provide a commo-
tion, a sound and action. Wings or 
legs that flap or kick when the 
lure pops add to its effectiveness. 
Surface lures made from deer 
hair are particularly effective 
Cork or wood lures are often 
ejected quickly after the strike. It 
is necessary to set the hook quick-
ly and hard after a surface lure is 
taken. Surface lures made of hol-
low body hair of deer float well, 
and apparently have a natural feel 
so that they are retained by the 
bass, which facilitates settmg the 
hook. 
"Old satchelmouth" is curious, 
pugnacious and usually hungry. He 
may persist in unsuspected num-
bers and Junker sizes in waters as-
sociated with a great amount of 
human activity. Unusual fishing 
methods may catch a few bass, but, 





J1m "\hennnn Photo. 
The scrappy bluegill is a favorit e with the flyrod fisherman. 
bonanza of bass of these areas 
Beaches will provide execellent 
largemouth fishing minutes after 
they are deserted by swimmers. 
These educated bass that give the 
"brush off" to a lure in daylight 
will blast the same lure after dark 
Bass have a memory . . . they as-
sociate human activity with dan-
ger. In clear water areas with 
intense human activity, they "go 
on the mght shift." Night fly 
fishing is best with streamers 
fished near the surface and surface 
lures. Fly fish at night! Sure, 
you can go before dark ... select 
the areas to fish and get the gear 
ready; use a boat or wade. You 
might even catch a fish before 
dark. 
An often repeated action of the 
trout fisherman is to rest a large 
fish that has followed, struck at a 
lure or has been spotted by the 
fisherman. This is certainly not 
true of "linesides." A quick cast 
to the spot where he first struck 
or "showed" will often result in a 
strike F1sh seen or even "spooked" 
by the fisherman can usually be 
provoked into striking by repeated 
casts over him A surface lure is 
best for raising his ire. 
We remember an occasion when 
two of us were standing on a 
bridge over a tidal creek in Mary-
land, six respectable to Junker size 
largemouth cruised in from the 
estuary, swam under the bridge 
and look a position in the creek 
about 50 feet from us. We could 
see the fish clearly, and they cer-
tain ly could see us, at least detect 
any action on our pat t. My com-
pamon was a trout fisherman, born 
and raised in Colorado, so he was 
soon "suckered' 'into a bet that 
at least one of the fish could be 
caught After much inststence he 
kept casting. After forty-two 
casts a geyser of spray erupted as 
a largemouth torpedoed the lure 
w1th abandon Some sLxty casts 
later, he had accounted for four 
of the six bass, and we called it a 
day! 
"Old linesides" has the finesse of 
a fighting bull, also his fighting 
heart. He has the courage and 
speed to test bolh your nerve and 
your Lackie. Try him . . . try him 
soon! 
The Bluegill 
The bluegill is found as a com-
panion to his larger cousin, the 
largemouth bass. H e has similar 
habitat requirements. and in Iowa, 
they will be found in the same 
waters The bluegill or "bream" as 
he 1s called in the South, has a 
very small mouth, and feeds pre-
dominantly on insects and other 
small invertebrates. Bluegill s tart 
their spawning actlvtty after most 
largemouth have completed spa\'m-
ing and spawn at intervals 
throughout the summer. They use 
lhc same general spawning sites, 
and shallow bars are pock-marked 
with nests in good bluegill waters. 
The nest guarding males can be 
taken by retrieving small (Size 14 
to 10) wet flies across their 
(Continued on page 47) 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
TENT TOTIN' TRAILERS 
,Jad~ h t r ... h'in 
For the 'acation camper who 
has been lonrhng .md Hnloading- a 
tent nnct all the accl's.sorics pad{ed 
m the tamily auto the ~tcp llJl to 
a camping trailet· may he a wcl-
come one. 
The actua 
that " ill bel>t 
ch< icc ot a tJ•ailcr 
suit vou mav not be . . 
an e.lsy one all hough t herl! arc 
man~ d1tt'et'l•nt ttaih..rs to choose. 
Some of the luxmtes availabil' in 
tent trailer.s are ound only by 
using them. The first d1victcncl you 
will t·ecei,•e aftl'l' bl'coming the 
proud ownc t "l one of t hc.se 
chrome plated wi<'ki-llp~. is once 
more ha vmg the usc ot yolll' car 
for voursl If and the fnmilv. Xo 
• v 
mot·e "ill you pl'tTh the kids on 
top of the sleeping bags 01 camp 
lutchen in the back seat No more 
will your patient wife have to 
peek out from behind hanJ!ing 
clothes to see the .scenc.n ns you 
tra,•el down the t·oad Xo more 
"tll you have to spend thtrt) min-
utes Hnloading the trunk to get 
at the spare tire m case of a blow-
out. All these things are now 
neatly stored in the bouneing 
guest roon fastened to your reat 
bumpet·. 
If you choose mother can now 
sleep off the ground on foam-
padded beds, will have a miniature 
version of her kitchen sink at 
home or enjov a m)-Tiad of little 
conveniences she never had before 
in a campground 
Fot yourself, vou can choose 
wisely and ease many of the liltle 
chores that detract from camping 
fun, such as: faster erection of 
the tent in case of impending rain, 
easiet breaking of camp on those 
one-nighters along your way. space 
to take along a fe" tools and other 
essenllals that you left at home 
before 
-
--· .,__ .. 
J 
Th~ t en t t railer is now estimat~d t o comprise about 2So 0 o f th~ camping gear s~~n 
on campgrounds The t en t s t ill holds about soo 0 of th e camping families in Iow a 
your camping geat. )- ou might find 
this a deterrent to bu\ ing some 
pat·ttcular lmilers . 
OvE>rall size of the folded pack-
J.he on the road can he another 
factor which will be best decided 
if you can actually pull the trailer 
bthind your car on a regular trip. 
Convenience of the opened unit 
IS not always considered by the 
manufacturers and sometimes 
overlooked by the buyet . 
Whtle a dining fly ot· canopy is 
1ttachcd on many tra1lcts , often 
1t is located so that the camper 
might use it \'€.1'\ little if 1 ains 
come to the camp area. 
~ ou m.t.) ''ish you had stayed '' tth 
the tutt. 
Vlr tilation is important in all 
tPnts YOUJ' new l<>nt tn1iler is no 
exception. Ag-ain, the rental of the 
unit can hl'lp you make up your 
mind on thi~ point. 
~raterials used in the trailer. 
underen rriagc and the tent itself 
should be of the bl•st antilable at 
the price you pa~·. Light colms 
shed heat and dark ones absorb 
heat so try to avoid the very dark . . . 
shades 1f poss1ble 
If all of this seems confusing, 
you may deude to stick '' ith the 
lent H . ho\\'e,•et·. vom mind is 
made up, you can make a wise de-
uston by bemg careful m vour 
selectiOn 
You mav even go all the way 
and decide that the house-type 
travel lratler IS belter for you a nd 
vours If so. it's back to the shop-
pmg \\ tth mote thmgs to take into 
consideration 
Iowa Marshes .. . 
SWEET MARSH 
Carol Buc·kma nn 
In the '' ellands of the Wa1 
pmicon River· valley, one mtlf ( 
of Tripoli, is a huge, man-m 
n arsh serving as a breed1 \ 
ground and sanctuary for wr~ 
fowl. 
Although mana~ed p1 imattl\ 
waterlm'l:l, Sweet Marsh has m 
other ''alues; it prodd<>s a h 
for rabbits. game birds furbcatJ 
animals, amphibians :1nd 10 
hirds who share th.s Jl1 'll ~h h 
Hunting. fishing, boatmg- p 
nicking-, nature study and ptn 
live camping are Jn·o,·idcd to gr 
ing populat10ns seeking rclaxat 
and n•crea tion. 
Here Iowa sportsmen .see 
gible retums from the fed 
taxes they ha,·e been paym 
sporting arms, ammurutton 
state license fees to hunt and II 
The federal Ptttman-Robertson 
pays 75 per cent of the Jan 
quisition out of at ms nd am 
nttiOn tax money with tht 
maindet· coming from state u• 
through license fees. 
The Act provides that Ute fed 
tax money collected will be p 
rated back to the states m dn 
proportiOn to the number of hn 
ing licenses issued in the respul 
states. After the initial aLl}ll 
lion. lhe state pays the full cost I 
!ill\' add tional lands, mamten 
and upkeep 
For the Sweet Matsh ptojt 
the state ac.qlllred 1.650 act es 
"aste land of which 965 teres 
now covered with wate1 tang-
from a fe\\ mches in depth 
around 12 feet in one local 
where an old lake bed create 
stzable dept·esston 
S" eel 1\Iarsh ts part of the S\\ 
Ma r sh Game Managemen' t:nrt 
cludmg fomleen othet gant<' m 1 
agement at eas in northE>asl 10 
A Unit Game 1\lanaget ltas 
headquarters here where hr I 
If 1l 1s posstble to rent a trailer 
of the lype you would like to buy, 
by all means do so This will afford 
a chance to trv 1l out and be cer-
tain that your choice is a wise one. 
While most h a tiers and their 
tents can be erected while at-
tached to lhe cat in the camp-
ground, some may also be erected 
v..hile patked at the curb on a 
city street. If you find lhal some 
of the campgrounds on vom itinet-
at y are too crov .. <led, or too far 
away for the amount of dr1vmg 
necessary to get to them this fea-
ture might be desirable 
- and ts on dut \' the year aroun( 
It 1s posstble that your chotec 
may have been pat Uy on the 
slrenglh of a good "sales ptlch" 
made in behalf of a certain type 
of trailer Trying it out will set 
the record straight for you. 
One of the controversial subJects 
surrounding lent-trailers is wheth-
er the off-the-ground trailer is 
better than the trailer with the 
bed off the ground but v.. ith living 
space on the ground. By renting 
both types on trial tt ips you can 
settle this best I or your family. 
You may find that your first im-
pressiOn was not the right onE' for 
you 
Level ground is not the ru ll' in 
most campgrounds For this rea-
son, you will want to lake a close 
look at the levehng device used 
on the trailer you are considering. 
Easy access to your storage 
area might be a consideration for 
you. If it i~ necessary to erect the 
tent to get at important pieces of 
The kind of material used to 
build your lratlet wlll detet·mme 
how much attention and preventa-
ltve mamtenance you will have to 
provide to keep il on the road 
Wheel sizes will be an 1mportanl 
consideration to you if you plan to 
travel long ctistances fot· long pe-
nods at a sustamed h1gh speed 
The larget wheels have less ten-
dency to heal up at high speeds. 
therefore pr <>senling fewer prob-
lems 
Hitches \'l.'ill be a consideration 
as "Ill electrical hook-ups for 
license ligh ls, turn s1gnals, and 
stop lights. Bumper hitches are 
not satisfactory fm many reasons. 
Safety chams should be used \\> ith 
all hitches and trailers 
\Veight is a problem in some 
trailers. As you may have to 
handll' this umt b} hand in certam 
campgrounds, if it is not at least 
well balanced for easy handling 
l\l F SHROOMS-
!Contmued frurn pn~l' II) 
seen occu n mg on the undersm face 
of the mushroom's gills and down 
the s t alk. These poisonous mush-
rooms gro" m clusters a round the 
base of tree stumps (<>specially 
oak). and in the soil 
Panus mushrooms ate not found 
on decayed wood as the other l wo 
bul on dead. dry wood These a re 
soft and hairy on lop g t·owing in 
cluster s with the g ills resemblmg 
ch ied apricots. If you should hap-
pen ac1·oss these high lighters, do 
not pick them with the idea of 
bnngmg them home for a midmght 
mushroom feast as they are 
leathery and not palatable 
The next ltme you happen to be 
out on a moonless night and 
chance upon an eenc g hostly 
g low, chances are your eyes aren't 
playing tricl<s on you it's an inno-
cent. luminous mushroom. its glow 
a mystery since medieval times. 
Th1s IS not a natural marsh 
rathet· a set ies of impoundnH 
and oxbows whet e the watet 
held by seven 01 e tght miles 
d1kes and dams a long the east b 
of the \Yapsipinicon Rn •r 
Plum Creek wetlands. Onginl 
Sweet 1\Ia r s h was an overllo\\ ( 
subject to flooding 
The main purpose in acqui 
thts wetland was to stabJiize 
water level so that waterfo\\'1 
lential a nd management ,,-ould 
depend on ftoodmg 
The huge d1kes that confine 
water divide it into three 81 
each contammg slightly o\'er 
acres At the north end is 
earthen dam across Plum Ct 
and waters of thts stream an: 
pounded in an 80-acre reser• 
supplying water for the s\\ 
during dry seasons. 
\Vater is diverted from the l't 
voir into three impoundment~ 
{Continued on J)age 47) 
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tlf -Way Mark Shows Two New Fish Records 
Dt>nn:\ R €'hd<>r 
• 
fish actl\'lty at I he half-way 
ot the year has provided t \\ o 
tanding records on the State 
n·ation Commission's Ofhcial 
ish records listing. 
unker 912-pound latgemouth 
taken by Harley Bryan of 
zuma from the city reservoir, 
)nd Lake, heads up the new 
1 I holders Bill McBee from 
oton took a 9 pound 6 ounce 
nouth from Morris Lake, a 
ton city reservoir for second 
in the all-time listing. Bill 
)f Denison notched the fourth 
m the all-time list with an 
td 12 ounce bass from At tow-
. Lake m Sac County 
rv Meeket of Logan broke 
d channel catfish mark with 
•ound 2 ounce catch from the 
Sioux River in western Iowa. 
et fish have been submitted 
hold the top marks for the 
·alendar year Bob Holtz of 
Lake, with his 11 pound ·1 
walleye, heads that listing. 
is Kessel of Waukon, tops 
rown trout hstmg for 1964 
a 4-pounder. No other fish 
1 yet been entered for other 
1 s. This means that the first 
I to submit a fish of any s1ze 
1ese other fish spectes ·will 
I attcally hold thal record for 
s mterestmg to note where 
a these record fish have been 
J t. The accompanying map 
ates the general distribution 
1 records over the state. In 
;on County in western Iowa, 
ill see only three fish on the 
· with all of them standing 
Is. These are the records for 
ad, channel catfish, and flat-
Dickinson county has the 
nouth bass, northern and 
;head records, all ft·om Sp1r1t 
Allamakee County and the 
' "nt Mississippi River hold 
' rch, brown trout, and rain-
rout records. 
the inland rivers, you'll find 
es Moines River has five fish 
phy s ize entered on the lists. 
-- -· ---12·1 
~-.-+. ... '"',--~c-.... .,., .. .-
Bill Hart of Denison took this 81 '4 p ound 
la rge mouth from Arrowhead La ke ne .lr 
Lake View . It ra nks fourth In the a ll· tlme 
list ing. 
The Little Sioux River lists three 
fish for two records; the Cedar 
Rtvet ltsts three fish for one rcc-
Ot d; and the Wapsipinicon lists 
three fish, but no records. 
Anglers are urged to send in 
thetr large fish for entry on the B1g 
Fish records. To enter his fish the 
angler must submit the following 
to the Conservatton Commtss1on m 
Des Momes : name and addt·ess of 
angler, date fish caught, species, 
where caught and county, total 
length of fish , wetght on scales 
legal for trade, signatures of t\\'O 
witnesses lo the weighing, and a 
photo of the angler and his fish 
The fisher, a member of the 
weasel family, seldom, if ever, 
catches any fish. Most of its diet 
is made up of small land animals. 
- - -
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where Iowans caught their trophy fi sh. The first number shows the number 
listed from each county; the second shows the number of re cords from that 
county. 
I''LY Fl, JflNG-
tCnntinucd from page 45) 
spnwning berls. This not only pro-
Vlrl<>s gonrl sport and meat for the 
table: 1t helps control the bluegill 
population so that they grow rap-
idly. 
Daytime fishing fot bluegills is 
usually best with \\'et flies, or \iery 
small spinnct' and fly combinations. 
Small metal wobblers are also very 
effect1ve for lat·ger bluegills. Stand-
ard pattern wet flies of small size 
should be fished deep and s lowly 
for bluegills. They tend to school 
around slumps, brush piles and 
weed beds These areas should be 
explored slO\\ ly with the sunken 
fly When a fish is caught, lry the 
same spot with repeated casts a 
hot spot will often produce sevet al 
fish. Large bluegills will often 
make you think you've hooked a 
good bass, until they start their 
characteristic corkscrew maneuver. 
They are fun on a fly rod! 
Lat e in the C\'ening and early in 
the morning small "poppers" will 
provio~ fast and furious action in 
good bluegill waters. They are per-
sistent and will strike a popper 
several times until they are 
hooked! Late in the afternoon, 
blul'gills mo\'e toward shore and 
tt uise neat the surface looking for 
food They will often move twenty 
feel or more m clear water to lake 
a poppet 
In mid-summer. clear water 
'IAR"'JU<;S-
!Cuntlnut.><i from pnl(e 46) 
dams and the overflow drains into 
the Wapsi Rivet 
OH r a quatler of a million dol-
lars has been spent constructing 
these dams and dikes in this in-
tensively developed marsh. Con-
slnl<.tion was completed in 1950 
By mantpulatmg the water level 
to keep the water shallow, aquatic 
vegetation for waterfowl use 1s 
able to sustain 1tself. The vari-
colored wood duck, said to be lhe 
most beautiful North American 
duck, is the most numerous nest-
ing waterfowl here with many 
hollow trees providing ideal nest-
ing sites. To a lesser degree, mal-
lards and leal nest at Sweet 
Marsh. 
Under regulallons covering Pill-
man-Robertson appropriations, a 
port1on of the total area of any 
project must be maintained as a 
wildlife refuge. One pool is set 
as1de as a permanent waterfowl 
refuge closed to public hunting at 
all times. The other pools, though, 
are open to hunting_ 
Thts large area is used heavily 
fot hunting due in part to its near-
ness to lhe well-populated areas 
surroundmg and also serves as a 
playground soaking up much public 
use. 
There is good pheasant hunting 
Camels are essentially animals 
of lhe arid deserts and have a 
great aversion to water, only with 
difficulty being persuaded to cross 
even lhe smallest stream. 
Page 47 
lakes may provide excellent fishing 
for bluegills along shores where 
willows extend to or into the water. 
Small caterpillar larvae of the wil-
lO\\ moth arc usually abundant. 
These small caterpillars are web-
worms and can often be seen 
dangling in mid-air, suspended 
only by a silken thread. When they 
fall into the water, they coil tightly 
mlo a ball These worms are 
eagerly sought by bluegills and 
small while poppers arc very ef-
fective along willowed shores. 
Night fishing with small white 
or yellow poppers along willow 
bordered shores will produce the 
best blueg1ll tishmg poss1ble! You 
will not catch small bluegills while 
fishmg at night You should fish 
the dusk period: then prepare for 
a treat A boat is almost a neces-
sity fot this type of fishmg On 
dark nights it is necessary to use 
a flashlight or clcctl'ic lantern to 
adjust the amount of line needed 
to cast within a foot or two of 
shore, then cast 10 feet or so from 
where you shined the light and let 
the small popping bug float. With 
a minimum of movement, a blue-
gill will find lhe lure The sucking 
slurp of a str1kmg bluegill \\ill tell 
you when to sel the hook. Night 
fishmg with poppers will take the 
largest bluegills in the water you 
are fishmg. Most of them will be 
real lunkers Take a big fish bag: 
you w11l need il 
on the upland portiOn, wh1le squir-
rel and dee1 hunting is enjoyed 
along the Wapsi River Some 
muskrat trapping is done but this 
marsh is not managed for high 
muskrat populations and only a 
bare mintmum ate allowed due to 
the d1ke damage they cause 
Although hunting is the most 
impo1Lant aspect, fishmg IS the 
main activity No motors are al-
lowed due to the wave action 
<'ausmg dike erosion 
Originally, no fish were stocked 
but overflow from the Wapsi River 
and Plum Creek resulted land-
locking norlherns, bass and pan-
fish. The first year the dikes were 
cornpleted, a rush of water backed 
over lhe dikes, landlocking a con-
siderable amount of norlherns. 
Fish are now managed and it is 
necessary to poison out a portion 
each year for rough fish control. 
Marshes act as natur's sponges, 
relainmg and slowly releasing val-
uable ground water, and offer an 
in teresting opportunity to see na-
ture first hand 
To watch a brood of wood ducks 
coming to the water's edge for the 
first time or just s1t, listen and 
enjoy the sound of the many dif-
ferent voices of the teemmg marsh 
life population IS reward enough 
for the layman, hunter, fisherman 
or naturalist alike. 
Badgers have an excellent "dis-
appearing acl." Using all four 
feel and ils mouth, il can dig 
itself out of sight in a few sec-
onds. 
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THE MISSISSIPPI 
- -
GREAT FISHING HOLE 
H«•n ll;\ H«> h cl«·r 
The MJsstsstppt R1ver along 
Iowa's eastern border provides 
nearly 192,000 acn·s of tine fishing 
\\'ater fot Iowans. The 1 ivc t' is 
actually a series of lakl'S cre.ttt•d 
b~ eleven locks and dan s '\long 
the Iowa portion. 
The river is extensively ·fished by 
over one-half million anglers each 
year. It has been estimated that 
the annual yield of game fish is 
O\'t'l ' two and a half million t1sh. 
Each year mon' and more ang-
let s come to enjoy the fishing of-
feted by the Mississippi and its 
sloughs and backwater n reas. The 
rivet is easily accessible along its 
ent t•• Iowa courst• with many pub-
lic and pri\·ate areas offl•t·ing ac-
cess to its waters. 
\Yhat ha\'c studies shown con-
cet·nmg fishing on the ' 'Big Ri,·er"., 
Over half of the angling act1vity 
on the ~IiSSJSS1pp1 will be found be-
low the lock and dam in the first 
mile Here food and oxygen is 
plenllful fot fish life. Two in five 
anglet·s on the ri\'er will he found 
fishing between Harpers Feu} and 
Bellevue. Their o\·erall success av-
erages about one fish per hout of 
fishing. 
Studies also show that fish taken 
from the ri,•er will run 39 per cent 
panfish, 16 per cent walleye. U 
per cent white bass, 11 per cent 
sheepshead and 8 per cent catfish. 
Fi!'.h A r e E \ <' r)'\\ lwrt> 
\\'here does the ne\\ anglet try 
his luck in the unfamiliar water of 
the Mississippi? Bluegill and sun-
fish are best in back'' ater and 
shoreline areas. Bass panfish and 
catfish offer theit' best in sloughs , 
cuts, lakes and ponds Walleve 
and sauger fishing ts tops near 
wing dams, np-rap and sand bars . 
Also, immediately below the dams 
are the "bread and butter" haunts 
of the walleye fishermen. 
Bass are taken almost every-
where in early summer, but as the 






Called by many anglers " the world 's great est 
" ltu 'lt·o nd st In ps snags 1nd 
rock piles. \Yh1le bass arc taken 
mainly on minnows below the 
dams, over wing ciams, and at·mmd 
sandbars. Sheepshcad are found in 
the channel. Flatheads are found 
below the locks and in deeper 
holes. Some bullheading tS found 
fishing hole,'' the Mississip pi Rive r offus fi ne a ngling for all spec:les of game f 
in isolated backwaters pools and 
lakes. ::-.:ortherns are phmtiful, but 
not hea\·ily fished. 
The he a vi est fishing pressure 
centers around the dams at Gut-
tenberg Dubuque Bellevue and 
Clinton But studies indicate that 
the highest succ.ess 1 alios come 
from the dam areas north ot Bur-
lington and the two dams in the 
D 'l\'enport area 
No matter ''here you fish on the 
Miss1sstpp1, anglers will be laking 
fish Man\ fishermen refer to the 
"Rtver" as the "world's greatest 
shing hole." Cot rect or not, they 
know the spotl to be found there 
The whooping crane is larger 
than the sandhill crane 01 the 
great blue heron. 
Primitive Fishing 
Tackle 
Fishing is one of man's oldest 
occupations and the gear used for 
catching fish has changed but lit-
tle ovct the ages. The basic meth-
ods in use today spearing. trap-
ping. nc.ttmg and angling had 
their Ot'igin among primitive peo-
ples back in prehistoric times. 
Om modern steel fishhooks have 
g t aduall) evolved from early c.mde 
hooks made f rom fhn t, bone, tvory, 
shell. horn 01 wood Thousands of 
years ago, the Swiss Lake Dwell-
ers and the anctent Egyptians 
used bronze wire bent mto a s hape 
like a youngste1 's pin hook 1\luch 
later some inventive fishet man 
added a barb to those bronze hooks 
to hold the fish mote securely 
The forerunner of the fishhook 
\\as probably the gorge, a s lender 
p1ece of fllint, bone 01 wood with 
a groove m the middle fot attach-
ing a cord This was buried in the 
bait and swallowed end first A 
pull on the cord turned 1t cross-
wise in lhe stomach and the fish 
was hauled m 
Early fish lines were of gut, 
vegetable fibers, sinew, or strips 
of leathet The Amet ican Indians 
of thts region tw1sted lmes from 
the fibrous inner bark of the bass-
wood tree Anctent Greeks and 
Romans used horseha ir. 
The use of brightly colored trout 
flies and other artific1al baits dates 
back much fat ther than present-
clay sportsmen suppose. Apparent-
ly the first menllon of this method 
\\'US wr1tten by the Greek author 
Aelian about 200 A.D. He descnbes 
a Macedonian way of angling m a 
1 iver where " there are fish with 
speckled skins." These fis h fed 
on a peculiar fl y (probably a may-
fly) which hovers on the river 
H owever, the fis hermen did not use 
these flies for bait because lhey 
lose then· natural color and theh 
wine-s Wither. I nstead, " they fas-
ten ltd wool around a h ,k a' 
fix on to the wool two · rath1 
\\ htch grow under a cock's watl1 
and which in color a1 e 1 <t.' \\ 
Their rod is six feet long 
their line is the same length 
The American Indians Wt're gn 
fishermen Studies of the mtd 
heaps of garbage pits at then· p 
histone village sites along our 
hnois River show quantitte:-: of t 
bones and fish scales. The Indt 
of the Pacific Northwest and t 
Eskimos of Alaska depended 
fish more than any other pPOl 
They used spears, dipnets, tJ, 
and hooks to catch salmon m t 
streams and coastal waters wh 
they cured or froze for year-rot 
food.- Cook CoiLnty F orest F 
scn·e. 
Bird Identification Gui• 
for Campers 
Upon r equest we hereb) • rin 
gUJde for b1rd-watchers and natt 
lovers who find themselves 
sieged by a wide vanet) of n 
and unusual species aroun<l 1 
slate park campgrounds 
Bald-headed tent pttcllcr 
Ruby-throated mormny 11111 gl 
Red-eyed stake potmder 
Tufted sleeplj-eye 
Common kmdling snatcher 
Hawk-eyed girl wMcher 
Burnt-shouldered beach lot·er 
Big-nosed dwne1·-tcatchf I' 
Double-breasted bore 
Hairy-chested bm becue brll'll. 
Greater and lesser wat e1 carr1 
Stuffed-belly potwatcher 
Fleet-footed milkman-catcJH:1' 
Bttmble-finyered garbay£ rlulll 
Long-armed table-snatch£ 1 
Red-shafted match-flickfl 
Slltfty-eyed flower-puller 
W hite-faced air mattres~ p110 
Trumpetin q early riser 
Weste1'>1 bu rrowing bcrltli 
snatcher 
Th1·ec- toed ax wielder 
Gray-crowned lotW.CfC1 
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